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The Catastrophe.
Thk terrible boiler explosion yesterday after-

noon, with its an ailing loss of life, full par-ticula- rs

of which we publish to day, forces

publio attention once more to the Important

question of how the use of steam may be

rendered more safe? There are hundreds of

toilers in use in this city, generally in con-

nection with establishments where a large

number of persons are employed as operatives,
would be followed byand where an explosion

destructive to humanresults as ehockingly

life as in the instance now before us. Still

more, there are boilers in use along our most

crowded thoroughfares, which are as pliable

to explode as the one that blew up yesterday.

It Lb but a short time since this subject was

before the authorities, and some measures

were then taken looking ' towards securing a

more thorough and careful supervision of the
Bteam boilers in use in this city. Nothing
definite, however, we believe was done. The

present appalling calamity should quiokeu
publio action upon this vitally important topic.

Every steam boiler used in this city should be

eubjeot to official inspection and supervision.
The character and qualifications of engineers
and others employed in the care of boilers

should be a matter of special care.
In many instances, at present,
incompetent persons have charge of

these terrible engines of detraction, hazard-

ing daily the lives of thousands. Many pro-

prietors are too penurious to pay sufficient
wages to secure the services of competent en-

gineers. All this should be a matter for
official supervision. By a system of rigid
inspection and careful superintendence, the
danger from explosions might be reduced to
tB minimum, and far below what it is now.

But still terrible hazards remain. There are
explosions which occur which seem to defy all
explanation. There seem to be occult pro-

perties of steam, which occasionally manifest
themselves in the most extraordinary and in-

comprehensible manner, developing forces of

the most terrific character. - It is to the re-

proach of soience that we really know so little
about an agent which we have so long and so
extensively used.

Precautions against boiler explosions are
generally directed towards the' matter of care
in their use. This is well; but it is also pro-

per to inquire whether mechanical science has
done its best in giving us the safest form of
boilers for the generation of tlie steam. Ex-

plosions occur even when the greatest care is
UBed. Boilers may be fatally defective in con-

struction, and yet their dangerous character
never reveals itself until some terrible disaster
occurs. The minds of thinking men should
be directed towards the invention, if possible,
t)f some form of boiler which, in itself, should
le incapable of explosion, and which should
be comparatively independent of the negligence

nd ignorance of those having them in charge.
"We cannot discard the use of steam in civi-

lized life. We must continue to use it, and to
use it more extensively even at the hourly
hazard of these disasters, lie
would therefore be a great publio benefactor

who should give to us some form of boiler

which, while giving all the practical advan-

tages of the use of steam, should at the same
time relieve us from the tremendous risks of
explosion. We believe that a distinguished
citizen of our city claims to have, at least in a
good measure, succeeded in this matter. Wa
are not competent to judge in the case, but
such events as those of yesterday must cer-

tainly turn the public attention with renewed
interest to the entire subject of steam boilers.
It should also Btir up our city authorities to
renewed diligence in exercising a vigilant
supervision over the boilers now in use; and,
what is still more practical, the explosion of
yesterday should be a warning to all engineers
to exercise greater care in the line of their
special duties. No amount of official super-
vision can compensate for or guard against the
faithlessness or recklessness of the men who
have the constant care of these machines.
Proprietors, too, should learn the lesson of
greater watchfulness. In this case, not the
operatives alone, but one of the proprietors
himself has met with an awful death.

There is a higher moral, which we al might
lay to heart, that in the midst of life we are
in the presence of death 1 Amid the terrible

forces of nature wluch we evoke to do our bid
ding, we are every moment at their mercy.
He who in health and strength leaves wife and
children in the morning, may be borne back
to Ids home a disfigured and lifeless mass ere
the evening 1 Our hearts should be touched
with commiseration for the families in our
ruidst that have been so suddenly plunged into
the deepest distress, and deeds of generous
tharity suonld do what they can to relieve the
warns oi the widow and the fatherless.

The Trutteei r :i,,j rn.Wb most sincerely congratulate the majority
of Select Council on, their action yesterday
in postponing the election of three Trustees
lor Guard College, in order that the Repub-
lican caucus could have an opportunity to
reconsider the vote by which Mr. Charles E.
Lex was stricken from the list of nominees.
We do not pretend to enter into an examina-
tion of the causes which led to the original

mission of Mr. Lex. Every man has an un

iggJj.1LY
doubted right to aspire to any portion, how-
ever high, in the municipality, but he has
not the right to displace efficient officers in
older to ftcaommodate his frienda. Be the
cauce what it may, Mr. Lex was not renomi-
nated, and another gentleman was put in his
place. When the case came before Councils,'
Colonel Page made a moving appeal in favor
of a postponement, and his motion was carried
by a vote of 19 to 512 Republicans having
voted for the postponement. We suppose
that there can bo little doubt but that the
nomination will be reconsidered, and Mr.
Lex retained in the position he Is so eminently
qualified to fill. He has been for several years
intimately connected with the College, under-
stands all its workings, takes a deep interest
in its success, and is exceedingly popular with
the scholars. Qualified by a collegiate educa-
tion to superintead the curriculum of the in-

stitution, he lias devoted time and ability to
its course of study and its plan of discipline.
He is no politician, and has therefore been
defeated by inconsiderate action; but when
the merits of the case have been laid before
the members of Select Council, we do not
doubt but that they will do justice, not to Mr.
Lex, but to the institution, by reelecting him
to the post he has so long and ably occupied

The Threatened Cholera nnd the ' Cir-
cumlocution Ollice."

We have from time to time, for the past two
years, directed publio attention to the neces
pity of purifying the city, in view of the possi
ble arrival of the cholera. After incessant
labor and daily repetition of the danger, both
in season and out of season, the newspapers
of the city secured an appropriation from
Councils to effect the necessary object, and
had a plan adopted which, by its admirable
workings, did much to save our city from
the plague last summer. We take no oredit
to ourselves for the persistency with which
we urged the reform; we did but speak the
sentiments of our readers, and it was their
influence, not ours, which gained an unwill-
ing appropriation from Councils. Once
more the summer is upon us, onoe
more the cholera is not unlikely to
visit us, and again we have been calling for an
cleansing of the city. So far we have been
calling in vain. It seems that our worthy oity
fathers think they know more about hygiene
than the doctors who compose the Board of
Health, and have, accordingly, refused to en-

trust any funds to them to carry out the object
for which the Board was created. The ques-
tion came up yesterday in Common Council,
where a peculiar discussion took place on
some peculiar resolutions introduced by Mr.
Hancock. This extraordinary document we
give entire, hoping our readers can make
something out of it, by discarding all gram
matical construction, and like judges in
equity, seize the spirit of the matter, but
avoid its sentences else a Cretan labyrinth
is spread before us:

Wturrcui, The newspaper ot the city, Board ot
Health, utid Judce ut Hie Bunreme Court, have made
huntlry uncalled-lo- r unci ailauks on luo
Councils 01 i'liuaueipniii lor not iuukhik an appruun-titlo- u

(o theliourdoi Healili lor Runliury purposes;
and whereos, an appropriation of 117,400 watmaite, to
mid Hoard ofJiratin lor thai purpose to be used dur-
ing tins year; and whereas, those Councils are not
censurable for not makiiip said upproprtatum to said
lioard, i s they believe they represent the wishes ot
Die r constituents, end are better able to understand
the wants ot the people, and have no laith in aid
Hoard to expend said money Juulclously: and believ-
ing thai the Judge ol the (Supreme Court rel'erre 1 to
hud better attend to his dn'iosas a Judue Instead ot
stoopliiK to berate a body of men, unci interfering la
matters that be knows nothing of. Therefore. 8

Ktu inn 1. The Select and Common Councils ot the
city of Philadelphia do ordain, that the sum of ft'),!)
be and the same is hereby appropriated to pay for the
removal or nuisances, and for the sanitary otlicers
of the city of Philadelphia, in view or the approach or
CltSeciU5nl. That the Supervisors of the different
wards be and tbey are hereby empowered to examine
and ascertain the condition of the streets, houses, etc.,
and report the same to the lieutenants of the differ-
ent police districts, who shall report the same to the
Mayor, who shall forthwith proceed to remove the
name, and the expenses lucurred shall be paid out of
the above appropriation.

Bert inn tt. Warrants fur (aid appropriation shall be
drawn by the Mayor, In coniurinity with existing
ordinance.

Now, a more cruel and unjustifiable assault
or series of assaults on Lyndley Murray can-

not be conceived than the preamble to these
resolutions. We really do not know whether
$G7,400 was or was not appropriated. In fact,
we know nothing from the wordy preamble
except that Mr. Hancock thinks that it is all
right, provided he introduces the word "said"
before every noun in his composition. If that is
the only requisite, the preamble is a model
document.

In the first place, we oppose these resolutions
in to to. We do not think our Counoils are a
judge as to whether the attacks of all the
newspapers, and Board of Health, and Judge,
are "uncalled for and malicious." The num-

ber of these attacks is presumptive evidence
that they are just. It seems to us that the
Council is like the Irishman who said that
the whole regiment was out of step with him.
The attacks enCouncilsare just and called for,
and by the members intermeddling in affairs
which concern them not, such as health and
hygiene, they make themselves ridiculous.
Their only duty is to appropriate the money
called for by the proper officers, and not to sit
in judgment on men who know more of sani-
tary wants and general literature than a regi-
ment of the Common Council combined. The
Board of Health was created by law for the
special purpose of looking after the sanitary
wants of our city. It is composed of educated
and honest gentleman, and in its hands we feel
that money is mnch more secure than it would
be with any agent selected by a party cauous.

In regard to Mr. Hancoek's insolent remarks
about Judge Read, we esteem them not only
out of place but disgraceful, and the Council
should have vindicated its self-respe-

ot by
tabling at onoe any resolution reflecting on a
high judicial officer of the Commonwealth.
The interest in behalf of the publio security
manifested by a gentieman of such high stand-
ing as John M. Bead is exceedingly oommend-abl- e,

and we wish we had many more such
public-spirite- d citizens.

Having thus treated of the preface, let us look
at the plan proposed by Mr. Hancock. $40,000
are to be appropriated for sanitary purposes,
and placed at the disposal of the Mayor. The

EYMlyG .LAqMgrnlL- -
Mayor is to be made aware of the condition of
the streets by the Lieutenants of Tolice, who,
in turn, are to be informed by the Supervisors.
The Mayor is to draw a warrant for each sum on
the City Treasurer, who pays the money to the
Lieutenant, who pays it to the Supervisor,
who pays it to somebody else, who probably
pockets the money, and does nothing. Now
all this circumlocution is to be gone through
before a nuisance in the middle of a street can
be removed I A pile of refuse matter cannot
be hauled away until this interminable routine
of red-tap- e is eonformed with. At the most
rapid speed it will require two weeks to re-

move a reported nuisance meanwhile the
pestilence-breedin- g vapor will be filling the
lungs of our people. This is the plan which
i a Diit,ai-i- n 4a .1... f... !.. 1. Io duiiui n.F eiuipio pMttui wntcn was
inaugurated last year by the Board of Health !

It seems like the act of a madman to devise
such a circumlocution office. The yellow fever
importer, Blackburn, could not do anything
more calculated to produce an epidemic. Yet
this silly plan was referred to a special com-
mittee often. If this committee is possessed
of any intelligence whatever, it will quash the
whole absurd composition of Mr. Hanoook,
report in favor of the request of the Board of
Health, and entrust the safety of the city to
those best qualified, and whose duty it is, to
see that no contagion comes near our homes.
We would suggest to this committee the pro-
priety of asking the City Solicitor whether
they can legally deprive the Board of Health
of their proper functions. .

Subscriptions for the Sufferers by theLate Explosion.
The feartul tragedy detailed elsewhere, which
landed a score ol human beings into eternity,
has awakened the liveliest sympathy in the
hearts oi our cltizeDB. Not only have many of
the poorest of the residents ot Philadelphia lost
their lived, and many families been bereft of
their dearest relatives, but the ODly means ot
support on which they depended for their dally
bread has been suddenly withdrawn. Not only
is the keen anguish of grief visited unto thorn,
but the sad prospect of starvation is super-
added. While liberality cannot give them bacfc
their lost ones, the wealth of our citizens can
at least prevent their Buttering from immediate
want. As no concerted steos have been takento solicit a and as already several
pcntlemen have requested us to act as the

ot money to aid the sutTerer?, we will-inel- y

consert to receive such sums as the gene-
rous sj mpathj ot our readers leads tUem to con-
tribute, and will pay over to any resulurly
selected and trustworthy aent such moneys as
may be sent tis tor the aid ot those who

call on ourcbarlty. Such contributions
as may be forwarded to us will be duly acknow-
ledged through our column. The following
was left in our hands this morning:
G. W. It io
C. E. W 10
J. (i .. 5

SPECIAL NOTICES.
For additional Special Koike tee the Second Page- -

REfrKKJKRArOU BAZAAR. B. S.
IIAltKlb & CO. have. In addition to a fine

assortment ol Keli iterators ot best quality, three new
pateDls. viz.: Hun Is' Patent, Rees fc Tevis' Patent,
anr Wright's Patent Ice-Wat- K frigorator, all
wai ranted to preserve meat, etc. etc., dry and
sweet, and to be more economical lu ice than auj
other ItefrUjeralora,

B. 8. HARRIS & CO.,
16 3rc4p No. 149 North Ninth street, near Knee,

ggP" NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. JOY,
OOB A CO. Agents for the "Tilkobaph "

and Newspaper Press of the whole country, have
from FIFTH and CHESNCT Streets to No

144 8. BIXTH Street second door above WALNUT,
OrriCKSt-N- o. 144 S. BIXTH Street, Philadelphia,:

TKIBTJNK BU1LDINQB. New York. 7 804p

GRAND HORTICULTURAL

I1AZAA1C, DISPLAY and FAIR,
AT UOBTICULTIIBAI. HALL,

Bread Street, Next the Academy of Haste,
FOB THE RALE OF USEFUL AND FANCY

iUTUXE8,FLOWEBS, FBVIT ,ETC.
MOW OPEN.

Season Tickets, L Single Tickets, 60 cents.
Children's Tickets, 25 cents.
Members of the Horticultural Society will receive

their tickets ou application to the (secretary, at the
Hall. fiiWtf
The Fair will positively close on SATURDAY, Junes.

ISST" THE FRONT S1REET M. E. CHURCH,
PROMT street. aDove Laurel, having been

repainted and refurnished, will be open for service on
baohath ueit, the nth ln-.t- . lt

KS?" WEIGHT'S ALCONATED GLYCERINE
V33" TABLET OF SOLIDIFIED OLYCEKiNE

softens and smooths the skin; imparts beauty and
brightness to the complexion, is dellclously fragrant,
tuakbpahknt, and supeib as a Toilet Boap. Order
ol your drllKK'wt. - 6 25 4ptf

gPEOIAL NOTICE.
nt-AJNI- i GBANELLO,

TAILOIl,
Mo. G31 OHE8NUT STREET,

(Formerly of Ho. 132 S. FOURTH Street),
HAS JUST OPENED WITH AN ENTIRE NEW

STOCK OF
CLOTIIS, CASS1MEBES AND YESTISG3

Made up to the order of all Gentlemen who are
desirous ot procuring a fashionable Kar-tue-

g wlui Bin,

ff STEIN WAY & SONS'
GRAND SQU&RE AND UPRIGHT PIANO FORTES.

STEINWAY A SONS direct special attention to
their newly Invented "Upright" Pianos, with tholr
"intent Eetoiiator" and double Iron Frame, patented
Juue S, IBtW, which, by their volume aud exquisite
quality of tone, have elicited the unqualified admi-

ration ot the musical profession and all who have
beard them.

Every Piano Is constructed with their Patent
Agraffe Arrangement applied directly to the full Iron
Frame,

For sale only by

BLASIUS BROTHERS,
I2 4p No. 10MCHESNUT Street, Philads,

rm PARTIES WISHING TO PURCRAbE
lis III will find It to their advantage to call and
examine the

CELEBRATED SCHOMACKER PIANO,
at their warerooms,

M. 11US CHEBNTJT STREET,
4 23 4P Philadelphia,

THE PIANOS WHICH WE MANU-I- f

If "taoture recommend themselves. We pro-
mise to our patrons clear, beauUlul tones, elegant
workmanship, durability, aud reasonable prices, com-
bined with a full guarantee, For sale only at No, lull
WALNUT Htreet.

W ONION PIANO MANUFACTURING OO.

105 H. A. FLEISHER & CO., 105
Buccmors to Bainbetger Brothers,

DEALERS IN

Hosiery and Staple Trimmings,
. ULOYEtt. ESIUBOinEIUK,

LA DIEM, VENTN', AND HILDHE.Vft
VMUEllNlIIit'TH, ETC.,

No. 105 North I KJIITH Street,
8 16wfui24t THREE DOOIUj a BOVE ARCH.

105 VUIlA.DKt.taiA. 105

QRAND CONCERT
IN AH) OF THE

MASONIC ASYLUM FUND,
WILL BE GIVEN AT

MUSICAL, FUND IIAL.L,
PHILADELPHIA,

ritiniT EVENING, JIIHB 7, 149).
On which occasion the following distinguished

Ardsls will appear from New Yorfc:
Mrs. MARIK ABBOT, Soprano.

Wins AQMK3 PERKINO, Soprano.
Miss LAUHA PERRINU, Contralto"

Mr. J. F.RSKHT PERHINQ, Tenor.
Mr. FRED. eTKINS. Baritone.

Mr. J. E UN EST PERRINO, Conductor.

i it o u it a n n e.
Part First.

1. Duett "Larboard Watoh" M'llllanis
Mr. KINH and Mr. .1, KKNKST PKUIUNU.

2. Aria "Tyrant, (Soon I'll Burst Thy Chains,"
1'l9',llll

MlM AONFS PFRRINft.
I. Ballad "I'll Keep Thee lu Remembrance,"

J. K. PerrlnaMr. J. FftNKST PERRINO.
4. Song "Come in and Shut the I oor" Cttlcolt

Mts. A uxo r.
8. Bong "Sleep Well. Sweet Anyel".. .....AbtMr. FHKD. HTKINS.
8. Duett "HI LaStanehllr.a" (Trovatore) Verdi

Miss LAURA PERKING and Mr. J. LUNKsr
PKUHIKU.

Part Second.
7. Dtiftt "Th ttlfln Call" Stephen Olovor

Miss AONJ.S and Miss LAURA PKUKINO.
s. bon- g- 'The Miusirel Boy" T. Moore

Mrs. AH HOT.
9. Song "How Can I lave TheeT" ..CraraerMr. FUEL STEIN.

10. Cavatina "Eewsre" (by delre) J. E. Perrlnir
Mr. J. KHNKST PE1UUNU.

11. fcong Oh! Ye Tears AUt
Miss LAURA PF.llKINU.

12. Quartette "Midnight Bells" Flotow
Mrs ABJtOi. Miss LAURA PERKING. Jlr. STEIN 1.

and Mr. J. E. PEKKING.
CONDUCTOR. J. KHNEST PKRRINU

800,000 T I CHE I'M NEARLY ALL MOLD.
A PBEMENT FOR EYEBT TICKET.

llICIHEsT PREMENT,

Tickets for sale at C. W. A. TRUMPLER'3, corner
BKVKNTH and CIIEHNUT and at Ticket
unices of Continental Hotel, and of the Uafl on theevening ot the concert.
TICKETS- - H-e-

See circulars with list ot presents.
Doors open at 7. Commence at 8.

GEORE W. 1IOL9IEM A CO.,
MANAGING DIRECTORS,

It NO. 718 11ROADWAT, NEW TO KK.

"ALL CAN HAVE BEAUTIFUL HAIR."

men gloss instead op ghey
DECAY!

LONDON HAIR COLOR

RESTORER AND DRESSING.

The only knows Restorer of Color and
Perfect Hair Dressing Combined.

ISO 3XOX1EJ BALDNESS
OB

GREY HAIR.
It never falls to Impart life, growth, and vigor to

the weakest hair, fastens and. stops Us falling, and Is
sure to produce a new growth ot hair, causing It to
grow thick and strong.

ONLY 75 tENTs A BOTTLE, HALF A
DOZEN, 9400. Sold at

DR. SWAYNE'S,
NO. 330 NOItTil MIXTII STREET,

ABOVE VINE,
And all Druggists and Variety Stores, fastruwjlp

BAILEY & CO.
HAVE JlfcT RECEIVED FBOH VIENNA

NEW STYLES

LADIES' SATCHELS.
BAILEY & CO.,

m 819 CflESiWT STREET
41 mwlftmrp PHILADELPHIA.

pATEK PHILIPPE & COTS

CELEBRATED WATCHES.
. MADE EXPRESSLY FOR

BAILEY CO.,
MOLE AUTHORIZED AGENTS FOB PENS- -

STL VAN IA.

A full assortment of these TIME-KEEPER- S

always on band. 9 7 fmwtf

No. 819 CIIESNTJT Street.
910 MEAD & CO., 910

FORMERLY AT THE
CORKER OF HINTII AND CUEMNUT BTS.

ARE NOW AT

No. 910 CHESNUT STREET,
:SOUTH BIDE, SECOND FLOOR.

We navejust finished in a very superior manner
over Two Hundred (200) New Designs of ICE
PITCHERS, which we are now offering at greatly
reduced prices:
ICE PITCHERS, engraved. ........M..M.. ....... 80o

" engraved and chased 10 00

' 11 'M

" very rich, and chased 1100
very rich, and medallion... I8110

very rich, superior chasing... 14 00
" ... 1500

entirely new, and elegant.... 17 '60

MEAD & CO., Manufacturers,
HO. 010 CMEMNtTT STREET,

4 8rorp SOUTH BIDE, BECOND FLOOP--

gTEAM UOILER EXPLOSIONS

'A3I BE PREVENTED RV EsjlKU

ASIICROFT'S

LOW WATER- - DETECTOR.

PRICE JO,APPLIED.

AUO, H. RATTLES,
SOLE AGENT FOR PENNSYLVANIA,

7tf KO, 81 K OUT II slXTHHIUEET,

JUNE 7, 1867.

fJOCKHILL & WILSON,

CLOTHING HOUSE,

Nos.603 and 605 CHESNUT St.

The Public are invited to ex-

amine our extensive assortment
of Men's, Youths', and Boys'
Clothing, for Spring and Sum
mer Wear, just made ot tresh
materials, and in the latest and
most approved stvles.

Clothing made to order for
Gents and Bovs in the most ar-

tistic manner, and reasonable
prices.

The best Cutters and Work-

men employed.

Our Stock of Ready-ma- de

Clothing is well made, well trim-

med, and Reliable. 6 1017 3 4p

t

'i

THE

GETTYSBURG ASYLUM

FOB

INVALID BOLDIERS,

No. 112G CHESNUT St.,

PIIILADKLPIIIA,

The Board of Supervisors respectlully announca
that In order to remove any misapprehension exist-
ing In the public mind as to security against Idss to
the subscribers to Ibis benevolent fuad, In case the
hostility ol the Attorney-Uener- of the Common-
wealth, and others, should be successful (of whio;i the
Hoard have no fear whatever), they have requested
SAMUEL G. DIEHL, Rsq., Deputy Collector of
National Revenue, a gentleman well known to the
citizens of Philadelphia to takeshargeof allsu'xcrip-tlon- s

received in the city, and hold them for the pro
tectionot the subscrioers, uutll after the legal question
Is decided by the Supreme Court, on ibe 3d ot July
next, or until after the first disposition of awards Is
made.

There Is a determined effort upon the part of per-
sons engaged in UU-ya-l n& fraudulent lottery schemes
in this city and New York, to spare no efforts and
no fxrx-n- e to defeat the noble object for which this
Association was created; aud, at the proper time
the part these persous have played, and are playing
will be exposed to the public. For the present, the
Board of Supervisors desire only to satisfy the
patriotic citizens of Philadelphia that la subscribing
to this enterprise they run no risk of a misappro-
priation of their money. They have, therefore, autho-
rized Mr, DIEHL to receive and hold, for the benefit
of subscribers, all subscriptions hereafter reoelved in
this city; to be returned to said subscribers should the
enemies of the project prove succeessful la defeating
It, The money, as received by Mr. DIEHL, will be
deposited In the Pennsylvania Company for Insurance
on Lives and Granting Annuities.

It is hoped that under this arrangement a sufficient
number of subscriptions will be received to warrant
a disposition of tbe property of the Association
within a month's time, so that tbe Trustees of the
Fund may be appointed by tbe Governor, and tbe
building commenced on the ground already pur-
chased.

Subscription Books, npon this guaranteed plan, are
DOW open at H 0. 1126 CUESNUT Street.

J. TO. IIOFFJI IV,
SECRETARY.

GETTYSBURG ASYLUnfFOR INVALID SOLDIERS.
PHILADELPHIA, Jlln 1,

Having been requested Mr the Board of Supervisors
of the Gettysburg Asylum for Invalid Soldiers tore
celve aud retain, for the security of subscribers, all
subscriptions towards the erection of this Institu-
tion received In this city, I hereby give notice that
all moneys so received will be deposited by me, from
day to day, with the Pennsylvania Compauy for In-

surance on Lives and Granting Annuities, there to
remain on deposit nntil after the first disposition of
awards Is made, or until the decree of the Supreme,
Court in tbe pending litigation is announced. Should
that decree be adverse to the enterprise, said sub.
scrlpttons will be returned by me to the subscribers
at once.

At the OOlce, No. 112a CHESNUT Street, the certi-
ficates of deposit may be seen each day.

SAMIEL ii. DIEHL,
( Swf2t TRUSTEE.

JOHN O. AHRISON,

Nos. 1 and 3 North. Sixth Street,

Philadelphia,
would invite the attention of his friends

and customers to his superior
assortment of

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods;

Also, to bis

Improved Pattern Shirt;

tio material, workmanship and finish

cannot be surpassed by any in tbe
Market. ri rPt

QGLTON DENTAL ASSOCIATION,

OBieiNATOItai OfTHB N1TUOUS OXIDE
d AM,

Extract Teeth without pain or auy 111 effects.

OFrltK, NO, 787 WALNVTITBEET,
7fmwlm Below Eighth, Philadelphia.

t

FOR SALE.

G COUNTRY SFAT AND FA KM FOUR A I.E.HHy oronehundriMl acres Hrlniol pike, aoov
ll,eseven-milsion- e. and near TuconrMansion Ho.ise. Coach buop, and l.w. llnK to let.Apply to K. WHI I AKKlt.,7W No. dip UhUmT Hireot.

OEBMANTOWN. FOR BALE. PRICE0 anno a new polm.-- slone coitHge on Fisher's
, live minute' walk from station. Lot 70 17feeti Uurotulalo poeNsion. 'WILLI A M n. TIAOONT.g8t No. 2IH' WALNU V Htreet.

Or,:?.MA,F0WN, rnorKRTY fob salerooms, mnly pspernd andI nled: itas, hot find cold water; Inmtlnnwell shaded: lot 30 l.v 110 'l ei ins easy. I ","- -

"
TO RENT.

GTO LET- - PARI OF THK HOUSE NO.
lu1u,r9 011 PnmU.es. Inferencesqulrpn' t 2S

GTO Lfcl-inVKLLI- N0.
Slr.u liniu.re N. E. corner

and L'HKsVilT Ktreots. t ut

O TO LKT-UA- FE ISLAND FUBNHHBDCollage to let. II rooms. I'linloiiranii ni wi.im.
! Keen at H K. comer oi TK IH aod OUKAiNUi.'
Btreetfl mi tr

EXCURSIONS.

FAJCiN EXCURSIONS UPTHE RIVER.dirr'i.,.MThe splenM steamboat JOHN A.
.."it1"'14 w!k.n dl)y - : "uoon Kxcursloiis toand Bristol, stopping at Klverton. Torres-aa- l.Andalusia, and Heverly, earn way. 'I heSU.S"," vC'HINUT bTKKKr W'HAKKatthe Alternoon. lte:tiruliK, leave Hriatot

l1?10 ';'9c1'. arriving In the city at o'clock P. M.Kxcuniloii, it) cts. Kach way . ato. ( s Jra
p flA D0WN RIVKR M0NDAY8 ANDstrij.THlJ IUSOA VH, at 9 o'clock, from Second

pVnndToTbay'H",.11'' ,,el"Wro rrt

KF7ZlS PKLIUHTKtJL SHADE, RR- -
nln rn'i m frewln breezes, and ilrH class re--ii onii,ei,ui in the Unrdens at UIjOUCKSTKII POINTBoats leave foot of SOUTH Street dal.y thraa!quarters of an hour. a jnUp

EXCURSIONS ON THB
,cat v n r air.Zuuuut A'ara Uloot ot Coa'es Blreet),

FOK LAUKEL HILL CKMKTERV.
AND

THE FALLS OF 80MDYLKILL.
ftt P. M. hunt butt, leaving Falls of W.'iiv.srti. t

85 P. M lnt
TAKE THE FAMILY TO

iiriiuaouKUOI.l'UUhTL.K POINT OAUDKNH,
luuu ueiiKhtful pines lor recreation and enjoy-ment in tbe vicinity of the city. Boats leave foot ofhOUTH Street dully every three-quarter- s of anhour. J3m4p

W. FADER'S
OELliBR AT E D

SIBERIAN LEAD PENCILS,
TEN DtCiKF.EJ OF HARDNESS,

ESPECIALLY ADAPTED

FOB CITIIi ;iIEEItS, ARCHITECTS
AKTITS,AM COUKTIMU-HOUMBUS-

FOB BALE, WHOLESALE AND BET AIL, BY

MOSS & CO.,
(AGENTS 1 Oil PHILADELPHIA.)

STATION EKS.BL A NK BOOK MANUFACTURERS
AMD PiUISTfc.ll,

At). 43 CHEMNVT NTBEET.
X. STOPPEL'S Great Lead Pencil Drawing of
AFFINITY OF CHOICE," drawn with Biberlao.

Pencils, now on exhIMtlon. B2S lm4p

WARB ANTED TO CUBE OB MONEY
bLTlIBMUt,

DR. FITLER'S
GREAT RKEUMATIC REMEDY.

PURELY VEGETABLE.

USKD INWAUDL.V.
References to 43K wonderful cures in Philadel-

phia alone.

Advice gratis dally Irom 10 to 1 o'clock.

OFFICK,

NO. SOUTH 1'OCBTU STBEET.I

EW SPRING STYLES

Philadelphia Wall Papers I !

HOWELL & DOURKE,
M. Ii. Comer FOIKTH aud MAUKET,

MANUFACTURERS OF

PAPEK HANGINGS
sjtd ll8tnrp

OURTA1 N MATKUIATjP:
rjJUE OLD MTANH BBIODEUEO
NEW ftVTOBE FOB riNE CONFECTIONS.bJUh-- new Block ol i lnedouf.-cUuns- , Krul s, etc.Philadklpkia, May It, 1SU7.Having taken the old eautbllnhed hloie No. 06MARKJbT titieet, lormerly occupied by Joha Uavevand completely rehlied aud renovated the entire'premise, we are prepared to supply all articles In
elsewhere! rea601i0lB P1'0 ua be purchased
..un!?experlen?e ln the business, together withelliuient ooips of workmen, at our coiuuiaud. willenable ua to turnish the nnest articels at the lowest

A call Is respectlully sollcitet.
SHlmrp NO. 90S ftLAHMKT MTKEET.JOBlifH HA I KM. WALTS S. I,KMn,

ROPER'S NEW AMERICAN
BBEKCnaOAriKO REPEATING SHOT

OUN, f
riBIKOrOUBHHOIH IW TWO SECONDS,
Using ordinary Ammunition. Manufactured by theROPER BEPEATINU RIFLE COMPANY, Am-herst, Maes actus ", under personal supervlslos of
O. M. BPENCER, Inventor ot the famous BPENCER
RIFLE. Bend tor circular. 61su
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD SCRIP

WANTED.

DItEXEL & CO.,
6 8 lot NO. a MOUTII TIIIUOMT.

VEST PENN SQUARE SEMINARY,
ThlYJn T.PKNN "SQUARE. BELW MARKETpr?.(f H 1 ,ltrn' wln wmnieuoe tieptember is, w.

deslriUK to enter their daughters in this insU
June" a"? re,ue',ted 10 HPPlatlon befor,

MARY E. HOLPT. MARY E. TA&WKLg

T ADIE8, SAVE YOUR CLOTJi AND YOUR

XVD VVorsOd

A h.. wanted. IUlm4p
A NEW DRIVING MAP
gjsa a'.-sa-aa-

a isufSS
I irp


